
[(ipollo 10 commander Tom Spafford’s jaw juts space suit and transparent helmet in preparation

minedly Sunday after he donned his white for a round trip to the moon. u.p.l Telephoto

olio Astronauts Display

limor During Risky Voyage

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

By Paul Recer

AP Aerospace Writer

d'-The Apollo 10 astronauts, near the halfway

I n their risky moon voyage, happily reported

i 1 they “finally” got a look at where they’re

% Then they fired a rocket engine to precisely

nem on a lunar flight path.

,
we finally got a good view of the moon,”

E ice Col. Thomas P. Stafford called down to

B[‘It’s kind of nice to know where we’re going,

1

i oes look bigger,” said Navy Cmdr. Eugene A.

i 1,” noted the third crewman. Navy Cmdr.

I }. Young, “the whole back side of it’s lit by

< line—sunlight reflected from earth.”

i I happy exchange came only a few minutes

.
I the crew fired the powerful rocket on their

li ;raft. The seven-second burn adjusted the

u »ath and lined them up for the planned orbit

D noon.
^ crew’s sighting of the moon came an hour

J half before they slashed past the halfway

II n their quarter^illion-mile lunar voyage. On
1 previous flight around the moon, Apollo 8 in

lijber, the crew did not actually see the moon

I ley were in in orbit.

4' each fleeting second of Apollo lO’s outward

dash, the perils for the spacemen increase. Officials

said early Monday that if an emergency developed

then it would t^e more than 24 hours now to

return the astronauts to the safety of earth.

And the Apollo 10 crew faces even more dangers

yet to come. When they achieve moon orbit, on

Wednesday, all of their engines and systems will

have to work almost perfectly for them to return

safely next Monday. ITiis is the longest journey ever

taken by man and the riskiest space adventure ever

dared.

But the Apollo 10 crew were more concerned

Monday about a less complex problem. They started

their second day in space griping about too much
chlorine in their drinking water.

“The water is absolutely horrible,” Stafford told

the ground controllers just after he was awakened

late Monday morning. “I got a horrible slug of

chlorine. My mouth is still burning. John did too.”

NO DRINKS

The crew started to use the water to make fruit

drinks, but ground controllers advised that even that

would be pretty bad.

But the temporary lack of good water did not dry

up the crew’s sense of humor. They told the ground

controllers that they were going to sing and then

Continued on page 2

I f AROTC Graduate . .

.

IFROTC To Commission Forty
American Air Defense Command
(NORAD) headquarters, and Brig.

Gen. Don R. Hickman, now
assigned to the Continental Army
Command in Virginia.

For the first time in BYU’s
history, officer commissions will

be awarded men and women
entering the U.S. Army, Air

Force, Marines and Women’s
Army Corps (WAC).
Forty uniformed AFROTC

cadets will receive commissioning

certificates following the
administration of the oath of

office-the fifth largest AFROTC
graduating class in the nation,

according to AF Maj. Robert M.

Griffith.

Twenty-one of the Air Force

cadets will begin flight training,

four will receive technical and

scientific assignments, and 15

cadets will be going to such

non-flying posts as intelligence

and communications schools.

BYU’s Army ROTC will see the

first cadet commissioned through

its ROTC program, as Donald E.

Neal, Army ROTC cadet major,

receives his commission, following

the receipt of his degree in

psychology earUer in the day.

Two BYU coeds will receive

commissions into the Women’s
Army Corps, and seven BYU

Continued on page 10
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New Parking System

Defined For Next Year
By Janis Roaldseth

Universe Staff Writer

To quell the questions about the new parking system being instituted

next fall, the following is a summation of the zone restrictions and their

fees.

Two major changes take effect. One is the zoning of all parking areas

for faculty and staff, campus residents, upperclassmen, and

underclassmen.

Next is the instigation of two fee levels ($6 and $ 1 2) with a different

fee for each different type of zone.

Zone A through D will be divided as follows.

Zone A (2133 cars) has no fee. It is for faculty, staff and

administration located in central areas around administrative and

academic buildings.

Zone B (2434 cars) has a $12 fee. Juniors, seniors and graduate

students will be able to park in the large lots east of the Wilkinson

Center, north of the Fine Arts Center, west of the Smoot Bldg., west of

the Richards Bldg., south of the tennis courts and at the Biology Bldg.

Zone C (1990 cars) with a $6 fee, is for occupants of the residence

halls with parking located around the hall.

Zone D (3558 cars) has a $6 fee and is for all students, including

freshmen and sophomores. Faculty and staff may also park here free.

Included in this zone are the large lots around the stadium, west of

the Fieldhouse, in the new space to be built around the Activities

Center and new lots north of Wasatch School on 9th East and south of

the Physical Plant Bldg, on 9th North.

Also planned are a few special unlimited permits for service vehicles

and handicapped persons. ^

Fees mentioned are for the academic year or nine months. All charges

for parking during Summer School will be reduced to one-half for both

terms and one-fourth for one term.

Lots in Zone A will be restricted 24 hours a day except Tuesday after

6 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday. Zone B lots will be unrestricted from

5 p.m. until 6 a.m. Lots in Zone C are permanently restricted for

occupants of the residence halls. Zone D lots are unrestricted at all

times.

Permits may be combined so that for $6, a student may park in either

zone C or D. An assortment of combinations are available.

As to the queries about a terraced parking facility, such parking lots

have been found to be obsolete soon after completion and, would cause

a large traffic congestion problem around the edifice during peak traffic

hours.

As in the past, no cars will be restricted from campus and all cars

must be registered, whether faculty, staff or students.

Devotional . .

.

Exams And ESP
A sealed envelope containing

Russ Burgess’ prediction of next

Tuesday’s local newspaper
headline has been received by Dr.

Lavar Bateman, program chairman

at Brigham Young University.

Mr. Burgess, a world-famous

expert in Extra Sensory
Perception (ESP) will open the

envelope during his lecture

demonstration at BYU’s forum
assembly, Tuesday.

He will also demonstrate his

baffling powers in the Salt Lake
Assembly Hall Tuesday evening at

8 p.m. under the sponorship of

BYU’s Salt Lake Center.

When not making public
appearances on college compuses
and national TV, Mr. Burgess

spends much of his time
experiementing with actors,

actresses, writers, sculptors and

other innately creative people. All

of his experiements fall into the

category of spontaneous
parapsychological manifestations.

“All students desiring to receive

credit for todays’ forum assembly

must be in attendance at the

Fieldhouse during the 10 a.m.

hour,” according to Bill Sampson,
BYU registrar.

“There will be no overflow

areas as was previously
announced,” he continued.

“A Certificate of Attendance

form for Devotional and forum

credit will be given all students at

the Fieldhouse. This is a new type

of form that must be filled out in

pencil as it will be electronically

recorded. The machine cannot

give credit if ink is used. Students

are also requested not to roll or

fold the paper or it can not be

processed through the machine,

and no credit can be given,” he

added.

Students who are unable to

attend the forum at the
Fieldhouse have until May 28 at 5

p.m. to fill out the certificate at

the Records Office, B-163, Smoot
Bldg.
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World Highlights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON
(AP) — America’s astronauts,

halfway to the moon, voiced one
gripe Monday but generally were
cheerful.

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON
(AP)-Apollo I is the most
difficult and dangerous manned
space mission yet, but the three

astronauts are confident they will

make it home safely.

SAIGON (AP)—U.S. planes and

artillery pounded North
Vietnamese positions atop a

mountain Monday while
paratroopers rested after 10

attempts to take the peak.

BANGKOK (AP)-Secretary of

State William Rogers told Asian

allies Monday that the Nixon
administration intends to fulfill its

security obligations to them.

Apollo Orbiting Moon
Continued from page 1

played to earth a taped recording

of a hit tune, “Up, Up and

Away.”

Cernan and Stafford also

complained that the dull thud of
rocket thrusters firing through the

night awakened them
occasionally, but Stafford called it

“a minor little thing.”

As Apollo 10 sweeps outward
from the earth, the spacecraft is

kept nose down. The craft is kept

spinning slowly to evenly
distribute the intense heat coming
from the direct sunlight. The
rocket thrusters fire automatically

to keep the spacecraft spinning.

Ground controllers, acting like a

team of television news
commentators, read to the crew
the news from earth.

“You guys are too much down
there,” Stafford responded.

DISC JOCKEYS

Later, Stafford called down:
“Listen, you guys were so good to

us with the news this morning, we
thought we’d bring you a little

disc jockey work from up here, if

you’re prepared.”

“Roger,” came the reply.

“This is Tom and John on the

guitar and the three of us
singing,” said Ceman.

Then, drifting down from
almost 100,000 miles out in

space, came the recorded strains

of “Up, Up and Away,” obviously

sung by a professional group.

Cernan promised more music
later.

Ground controllers instructed

the crew to perform a water

SPEED SLOWS

Apollo 10 will pass behind the

moon about 4 p.m. Wednesday
and the crew will fire a rocket to

settle into the lunar gravitational

embrace a half-hour later.

The rocket firing will start 61V^

hours of orbiting the moon. Man’s
closest approach to another
celestial body is planned Thursday
when Stafford and Ceman fly the

lunar lander, which is being
carried piggy back to the moon by
the command module, to within
9.3 miles of the moon’s surface.

They will make that near
approach twice before rejoining

Young who will keep a lonely v^il

aboard the command module in a

69-mile orbit of the moon.
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Pungently Polemic

WASHINGTON (AP)-^The
Supreme Court Monday reversed

the conviction of Timothy F.

Leary, a disciple of drug abuse, in

a marijuana case.

Final, Final Excuses

WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep.
Wright Patman, the persistent

Texas maverick, is harvesting a

bumper crop of satisfactions in his

76th year.

“Someone has blundered!” This
cryptic statement is the sole

expression of feeling of many
students as theyP**T^^

'

receive their

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-The
Indiana attorney general called

Monday for a federal investigation

of Gary where he charged Negro
Mayor Richard G. Hatcher’s
administration is responsible for a

“reign of terror.”

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.
(AP)—The United Presbyterian

Assembly approved Monday a

report upholding the use of
explicit sexual terms in Church
educational materials.

final grades.
But, unfortun-

a t e 1 y , the
statement
comes a bit
after the fact,

and there is

little that the

students can do
about it. The
power of logic

should, there-

fore, teach them Paxman

dump. They said the dump, of

excess water accumulated in

on-board storage tanks, was going

to be watched by telescopes all

over the world. The water was
dumped and the crew said it

created a spectacular cloud of

vapor.

The spacecraft’s speed is

slowing down gradually. The earth

and the moon are in a

gravitational battle for control of
the spaceship.

The earth’s gravitational pull is

causing the reduction in speed but

the planet will lose the battle

about 9:49 a.m. Wednesday and
Apollo 10 will pass into the

moon’s sphere of influence. It will

immediately begin to pick up
speed again. At the point, the

spacecraft will be more than

230,000 miles from earth and
about 19,000 miles from the

moon.

that if they approached their

professors before flnal grades were
made out, they would meet with

more success and might even get

their grades raised.

The power of social coersion

may not be apparent to some, but
it is to me. And for this reason,

the following list of graded

excuses, which is currently
circulating in one of the more
academically oriented
departments of the university, is

published for the benefit of those

who might use it.

SERVES BOTH CLASSES
The list serves both the creative

and the dullard. It saves time for

the creative student, for he does
not need to think up original

excuses. And it provides for the

dullard something he could never

have thought of on his own.
Merely check the applicable

reasons and submit it to your
professor.

My grade should be raised

because:

1 . There must be a mistake

somewhere.
2. I was not well at the time of

the examination.

3. My mind always goes blank

during an examination.

4. This mark ruins my chances

for getting a scholarship.

5. This is the only course in

which I will recieve a poor grade.

6. There has been considerable

illness in the family, and I have

had to spend so much time at

home that I have not been able to

keep up.

7. This mark will grieve my
mother (or father) whose pride I

am.

8. In high school I never
studied, and I always got good
grades.

9. Conditions in the room were

not conducive to concentration.

should be graded according to tl

reasonable interpretations that

made of them.

15. I know many members i

the class who do not work as hJ
as I do and who got better grade

I am recognized among
classmates as a good student-yc

just ask any of them.

16. Several people around
copied from my paper during tj|

examination, yet they rei

higher marks than I did. Stasi

this is not fair.

17. The reason I did not

10. The examination was
unfairly distributed over the

subject.

1 1. I have to work after school

and nights; therefore, I should be

given a break.

12. I would have done much
better if I had taken the exam
given to one of the other sections.

13. I have studied this subject

from the .broad philosophical

viewpoint, and, therefore, I was
unable to answer your technical

catch-questions.

14. The questions were
ambiguous; therefore, my answers

better is because I am honest. I < 5

not wish to say anything aggB v ^
any of the other members of tj I J
class, but. . .,.

18. At no time prior to ti

exam did I receive an offhj|

warning; therefore, relying upi

the school, I merely maintata( iuiii

my grade. Surely this should ha*

been a satisfactory grade.

THE ULTIMATE

19. It is not a higher mark
seek; I care nothing for marksj tete

think marks are wicked and .

disapprove of them. Howeverjd ®‘’‘-

pernicious system of which I m *5
*^'

victim requires marks fi

achieving success. Therefor*

seek a higher grade.

The aforementioned listH

pointly non-religious and mays
enjoy the results of one which^
To insure success the excuses i

be placed in a religious contt

After all, it does not follow thaj

is a “Wicked and adultert

generation which seeketh to i

its signs.” Does it?

Letters..
SUPER WORD

Dear Editor:

The following seniors majoring
in communications feel that Linda
Prusse’s reply to Dick Hazelett in

yesterday’s UNIVERSE was an

example of perfect
communication.

Larry G Wright Russ Mouritsen

Bob Olson Kathy Tumbow
Dan Hucks Bob Sant

Clint Murdock Kent Garrett

Parker Owens Ken Lowen
Les Stewart Jim Brearton

Rinda Graves Glen DeSpain

Mike Barney Dick Loeffler

Ben Brewer

BAD MANNERS?
Editor,

Isn’t there anything that could

be done about manners—or the

lack of manners—of the BYU
students at concerts and recitals?

For three years I have lived in

hopes of improvement, but I have

not yet attended a quiet,
undisturbed, enjoyable concert

because of the mannerless
audiences.

The greatest insult against the

performer is to walk in during his

number. However, this is done
continuously at BYU. Why do the

doormen (if there are any) let

those late-comers in? It seems that

the BYU students have a lot to

learn from other colleges and
European concert-goers. The
tickets should state: “The doors

will be closed at 8:15,” and the

doors should be closed and stay

closed.

Then there is this tradition of

talking in half-voice during the

performance. I sat through a

Midday Recital where two fellows

talked OUT LOUD ALL
THROUGH THE RECITAL, and
seemed to care less about a few
“shut-up” looks that were kindly

thrown to them. The same has

taken place repeatedly; even in

such great concerts as those of

Van Clibum and Orchestra di

Michelangelo. -Fellows, when
you take your girls to a concert or

an opera, please, remember that

the performance on the stage is

supposed to entertain them, NOT
YOU.
Some students seem to think

that a concert is a sort of
jamsession where they can tap

their feet and hum along with the

artists. If the humming is off key,

it can become even more
annoying to the person who
would like to enjoy the
performance.

Sometimes I wonder what these

students were taught at home or

in school. Or is it just the

Mormons who are used to going

to their meetings late and talking

all through the worship? Maybe at

BYU there could be a required

class in etiquette and general

manners instead of one Physical

Education class. After all, in time,

it will be more valuable for a

person to know how to act

gracefully in the society than to

know all the tricks and secrets of
basket-weaving.

Iija-Liisa Berg

'I jrte

IRiIk

TERMITEITIS

Dear Editor:

BYU is slipping! Sure there’s no
riots—no protests—yet! But we’ve

got the ‘Termite in the wood”
and he’s beginning to eat away.”
When I came to BYU, I saw
exactly what I expected to see:

young men who were clean-cut

and young women with dresses

that didn’t expose their thighs.

But now it seems like the
administration is becoming
permissive— allowing more and
more “hippie-looking people” to

adorn the campus.
I came to BYU because it was

an institution where tl

administrators were not afraid : "j
t),

enforce the standards. I hope ti}
ijj,,

something can be done ^
quick-like. Condoning sul '

behavior is also encouraging itMU
“Pest Control In^ liy;

TO CONFORM OR
NOT TO CONFORM

Dear Editor:

In response to the Monday, MU
13 letter by Michael E. Kline,

would hereby offer up i

recognition the brave act of

fellow student” who walked up I

a typical coed and said, in a

airy style, after “commenting <

her looks and proportions,” “I

isn’t there a rule against dresdl

in things that” long? ‘That all i u;

us could remember that, and hai

our own ammunition to back m
the free rights of people, “fl.

frightened young ladies, tbyi%;

though definitely not withdipGi;

good looks, try and follotwjtolit:

against “the fashions of tlf

world! CONFORMISTS!!” tjh:
I would like to point out to tnMsort:

student a comment in the
edition of the Daily Univers^v-^j^
which his letter was printed

,

page seven under “Laxity Low!ljk,_

;

Dress,” where it stated a quw
from the Church’s booklet,

the Strength of the Youth.”

quote was: “Modesty cannot 1
'

determined by inches or fit sitt

"

that which looks modest on oi

person may not be so c-
another.”

'It''
The main point of this letter

to therefore point out that ti
^

people who wear mini-skirts

no more conformists than

those who don’t wear mini-ski ‘tiit

It is not a matter of confon
but a matter of personal taste.

Fk
Allen Joseph Hunsj
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Swan Song
By Suzee Edwards

Campus Events Editor

SUZEE

rii|id approacheth and how sweet it is.

,^fffionally the last column (and in this case the first) is devoted to

look backward to recall all the marvelous things that have

frBi during the year. It’s much more fun to

Ji'^the coming year and make the seniors and

jdi s homesick for BYU before they leave.

tuitions have it that the 1969 Homecoming

best just like every Homecoming has

it began back in the Stone Age. The

tljtrocker forecast has it though that BYU
nBitempt the World’s Biggest Cake again.

Qri)ther classic of the fall season from this

^ aJnat will go unmatched is a football

-prophecy from the Athletics Office

bfj s a better season in ’69.

is no use commenting on the population

wen fall semester convenes: 23 thou is the

ord. Logic has it that the traffic jams between the Smith Family

ICenter and the Eyring Science Center will be controlled by

oljr next year (Up the Down Walkway is what they call it).

^
^speaking of Security they are no longer accepting applications

oople who are color blind. With the different parking lots and

color it would be a sad department if the officers weren’t

tre they could give tickets. Sad indeed.

Borable outlook for some, as far as the parking situation goes, is

will not be giving tickets up at Rock Canyon. But with more

s and more cars, make room for one more.

hesitates to predict the unpredictable but how can you miss on

lings, like the Preference Ball. The forces are already gathering

JH;: a sure bet that some girls will be as happy as some guys will be

:le.

lift the sports scene before covering the full spectrum-mainly the

twirlers. Giving his comments on the situations, Mike Twitty

'AILY UNIVERSE staff suggests that there will probably be no

[iris in the conference than BYU’s representatives on the field.

9ie opinion has it that the Cheer Leaders will not have to take

—id>place in the WAC pack either.

PERSONALITIES

always hesitates to comment on specific personalities but

tion wins again.

)it^Vl is the “Y” without President Wilkinson, and what is a year

the rumor that he will retire. (This may be classified under

n rather than prediction.)

lais not forget some of the contests and the personalities that

: For instance, a good guesstamation is that Pierre Hathaway will

OK
njiain be named Fat Albert. To the dismay of some, all the

(K^jjaitbe competitors should be in the ASBYU Social Office. However

lave a lean team lined up for the coming year. Perhaps it might

jjj
J the claim of one of the Deans, depending on who does the

VjPoison Pen will be, without question, owned by some member of

iJIVERSE staff. But then again, there are some contenders who

I

j.}4iual merit for the possession. Regardless whom the person is who

he must remain anonymous, self-incrimination and all that.

STYLES AND DRIVERS

I^y.rding to the latest fashion magazines skirts are not going to be

next year. That lays some ground work for some real guesses,

the circumstances the BYU coeds are predicted to remain with

knees and short skirt looks regardless of how many posters the

“''Jms Committee puts up on campus. (This is not agreement,

I

an observation.)

could one overlook the Utah driving in such a choice as this.

;is no explanation necessary of how bad the situation really is.

,'the California drivers can’t take it there really needs to be

ling done. Let’s predict a miracle: the Utah State Highway Patrol

-Aprehend drivers who fail to yield right of way, they will teach

irivers that there really is a specific reason for driving in the left

ill ?ht lanes, and that Utah drivers will become safe and sane drivers,

s about the wildest prediction that anyone can make.)

3thing that is almost as hopeless is snow for Winter Carnival. No

.4 th any insights at all would predict such a thing, we won’t either.

LOVERS

the other hand there are those whose predictability is so

^.able that they are almost an institution by themselves.

are the missionaries who will be leaving and there are

varies who will be coming home. In the exchange we predict

.pset romances (sorry about that) but remember guys, two years

s a lot and when you come home somebody else will be leaving a

lind.

n all is said and done how can any year at BYU be expected to be

ng but great for those who will think it will be. We predict it.

To promote better driving in

Utah, the Universe is reprinting

the following newly passed traffic

laws, effective as of May 13.

“No person shall drive a motor
vehicle at such a slow speed as to

impede or block traffic . .
.
pro-

vided that operating a motor
vehicle on a limited-access

highway at less than the lawful

maximum speed in a left-lane side

ty side and at the same speed as a

vehicle operated in the adjacent

right-lane shall block traffic.

When lane-direction-control

signals are placed over the

individual lanes of a street or

highway, vehicular traffic may
travel in any lane over which a

green signal is shown, but shall

not enter or travel in any lane

over which a red signal is shown.

No person driving or in charge

of a motor vehicle shall leave it

unattended without first stopping

the engine, locking the ignition

and removing the key, placing the

transmission in “park” or the

gears in “low” or “reverse” if the

vehicle has a manual shift ... or

effectively setting the brakes and

turning the front wheels to the

curb or side of the roadway.

No person shall drive any motor
vehicle with any sign, poster, or

other non-transparent material

upon the front windshield,

sidewings, side or rear windows
other than required certificates. .

Nothing should be sprayed

upon the windows or allowed to

accumulate on the windows.

The windshield on every vehicle

shall be equipped with a device

for cleaning rain, snow or other

moisture from the windshield and

the device must be so constructed

as to be operated by the driver of

the vehicle.

Every windshield wiper upon a

motor vehicle shall be maintained

in good working order.

A person operating a

motorcycle shall ride only upon
the permanent and regular seat

attached to it and such operator

shall not carry any other person

nor shall any other person ride on

a motorcycle unless the vehicle is

designed to carry more than one
person.

A person shall ride upon a

motorcycle only while sitting

astride the seat, facing forward,

with one leg on either side of the

motorcycle.

No person shall operate a

motorcycle while carrying any

packages or any other person in a

position that will interfere with

the control of the vehicle.

All motorcycles are entitled to

full use of a lane and no motor
vehicle shall deprive a motorcycle

the full use of the lane. The driver

of a motorcycle shall not overtake

and pass in the same lane

occupied by the vehicle being

overtaken.

The driver of a vehicle involved

in an accident resulting in injury

or death of any person or damage
apparently exceeding $100 shall

within five days after such
accident forward a written report

of such accident to the
department of public safety.

Additional reports may also be

required if information is

insufficient.

Handlebars on motorcycles shall

not be above shoulder height, and

no person driving on a public

highway for speeds posted over 35

miles per hour shall drive without

protective head gear and an

eye-protective device, unless the

eyes are protected by a

windscreen.

JUST BACK FROM A CALIFORNIA TRIP

... to investigate next year’s concert possibilities, Jay Jacobson

and Reed Halliday need student opinions.

Jbc/ff/ Office Seeks

Concert Opinions
A survey is being conducted

today to find the type of

entertainment that the student

body is interested in for next

year’s concerts.

Under the auspices of the Social

Office, students may voice their

Norsemen
Select

Queen
Randolyn (Randi) Harris, a

20-year old sophomore from

Tremonton, Utah, is the new
sweetheart chosen by BYU’s
Norsemen.
Randi, who was selected last

week, is a major in commercial

art.

A graduate of Patricia Stevens

Career College, she is a registered

model who has worked for

“Modern Bride Magazine” and

“Seventeen Magazine.”

She was also a finalist in the

Miss Utah Pageant and has won
local beauty and talent contests.

Randi claims fanaticism when it

comes to skiing, dancing, yoga,

jazz piano and heavy
conversations about religion,

Freud, yoga, Vietnam, Picasso and

social problems.

RANDOLYN HARRIS

opinions at the following
locations: Reception Center and

West Patio of the Wilkinson

Center, outside the J. Reuben
Clark Library and in the lobby of

Deseret Towers.

One survey of this type has

been conducted by the office of

Student Relations, commented
Jim Ferguson, vice president of

student relations.

However, this additional survey

enables a larger sampling of the

student body to state their views.

Some of the popular names
being mentioned are Simon and

Garfunkel; Dionne Warwick;
Peter, Paul and Mary; The
Cowsills and many others.

Polling of the students
continues all day and students are

urged to express their opinions

and choice.

BYU Grad
Appointed
Director
Charles Ray Graham, a Brigham

Young University graduate
student in linguistics from
Monahans, Texas, has been
appointed director of language

study at the Peace Corps Training

Center at Escondido, Calif.,

beginning Sept. 1.

As director, Graham will

supervise the language training of

several hundred Peace Corps

trainees per year and head a team

in developing new materials in

Spanish, incorporating newly

innovated techniques in language

training.

During his graduate work at

BYU, Graham has been the

project director in charge of

developing advanced language

study materials in Guarani, the

language of more than two million

Indians in the heart of South

America located in Paraguay,

Argentina, Brazil, and Bolivia. He
has worked under the supervision

of Dr. Robert W. Blair, Linguistics

Department chairman.

Graham served a mission for the

LDS Church from 1964-66 in

Uruguay and Paraguay and taught

Spanish at the Language Training

Mission at BYU while working on

a B.A. degree in Spanish.
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Rob Stoddard Named Most Valuable
Robert Stoddard, a freshman

swimmer from Canada, has been

selected as the most valuable

performer on Brigham Young
University’s aquatic squad for the

1968-69 year.

The honor given Stoddard was
the top one presented at the

annual swimming awards banquet
held recently at BYU.
The MVP award is given on the

basis of total points, performance

at practices during the year,

awards earned, scholarship,
citizenship and attitude.

In his first year with the

Cougars, Stoddard set five varsity

records, ranked sixth on points

earned for the team, won the

WAC 220 breaststroke and had a

3.86 GPA.
Other awards given included

•••••••••••••••••••••
YOU CAN HELP GET A BETTER

CLASS SCHEDULE
The College of Physical and Engineering Sciences is experi-

menting with generating an optimum class schedule using
'

' by filling in the form belowthe computer. You can help

with the classes in our college you would like to take next

fall.

Clip and turn in to 271 ESC.

Department Class No. Department Class No.

My Major

Baseball
Radio station KEYY

(1480) will broadcast the

BYU-Arizona State baseball

game from Phoenix
Thursday at 7:15 p.m.
Friday’s games will also be

broadcast.

CIVIL,

ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL
AND
AIR-POLLUTION
CONTROL
ENGINEERS

ISmCan
Help

Bevitaiize
the Greatest

City
intheWould
New York City — a city of constant challenge — offers a variety of
opportunities for Engineers who would enjoy a demanding career,
that is personally rewarding.

Engineering careers with the City of New York offer excellent op-
portunities for advancement and better salaries than ever before.
But real job satisfaction can come from helping to improve life for
over eight million people in the greatest city in the world.

For the Engineer this means helping to plan and construct new
'schools, hospitals, subways, bridges and miles of new highways

; to
devise lower cost housing; to eliminate air & water pollution; and
to plan & implement sanitary engineering programs. This means
you will be participating in programs of essential public service as
well as great professional challenge.

These are just some of the many exciting projects open to you as
a City Engineer. Nowhere else, will you find greater opportunities
for such valuable experience to broaden your specialty.

Immediate openings are now available in many of our City agencies
for trainee, junior and assistant level Engineers.

June graduates will be hired as Junior Engineers. Students receiv-
ing degrees in June, 1970 can be hired this summer as Engineer
trainees — and then take leave of absence to return to school for
degree.

New York City is, of course, an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Please write or call and we will send you full details.

RECRUITMENT DIVISION, DEPT. C-109

STARTING SALARIES NEW YORK CITY
Tramee $7,100 a year DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL

220 Church St., NYC 1 0023
^
Assistant $10,800 a year

(212) 566-8700

one given to Fred Baird,
three-time All-American, who
earned the most points on the

team last year.

Jim Whytlaw, a freshman diver

from Oklahoma City, won the

award as the most improved
performer on the squad. It

marked the first time that a diver

has won this honor.

Coach Walt Cryer recounted the

accomplishments of the swimming
team this past year, and
announced some of the goals for

next year: One of the challenges is

to best the WAC champions, the

team also wants to make a strong

showing in the NCAA
championships to be held in the

new pool at the University of
Utah.
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Intra Attion Features

Spring Championships I
The Intramural Golf

Tournament was held recently at

Timpanogos Golf course. Jerry

Benson fired a 72 to win the

tourney, while Bill Griffiths,

shooting a 75, and Larry Holman,
finishing with a 78, earned 2nd
and 3rd places respectively.

Winners of each division were
Mike Terry (wards), Bill Griffiths

(clubs), Scott Rogers (halls), and
Dave Runyon (ind.).

In the co-ed archery
tournament, Wally Cox and Janet

Hughes won both the Flint Rouipl )

and the Columbia.

In intramural water polo, J.P.

Co. recently defeated the Wat* ^

Bailers for the championsld
Members of J.P. & Co. were Jf

Patterson, Randy Hoffman,
Powers, Pete Jenson, GrI

LeCheminant, Bob Milberg, || iit:;;;

Rich Sizemore.

In co-ed bowling, a teal

consisting of Nobby and Ktt!

Muranaka, Kurt Haley and Kat|

Nalder won the team title.

Attention All 1969 Graduates
Congratulations on this fine achievement! If you are

thinking about automobiles, may we suggest that you
don't buy a car unless you can afford one and then BUY
ONLY WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD. If you have decided

upon an employer and will require transportation, we
sincerely believe your best buy is a brand new 1969
Volkswagen because:

* sflK

to:

a:.-:

1 . Financing: A bank loan can be arranged for entire

purchase price. First monthly payment due in July.

2. Fun Car. The 1969 VW is the best ever and is a

real pleasure to own and drive.

3. Economy. Low original cost, highest resale value,

24,000 mile written warranty, extremely low
operating costs.

So please come in, try out a VW, and talk over your

car needs.

C. R. (Bob) McGee Dale Whitlock Roy Harris

Don Jensen Glenn Tipton

CHUCK PETERSON MOTORS
VOLKSWAGEN

400 South University Phone 374-1751

FREE
Beverage with each of the

following Daily Atl-You-Can-

Eat Features

1. CHICKEN all you
can eat 99c

2. SPAGHEHI AND
MEAT SAUCE all

you can eat 84e
’

3. FISH all you can eat 99c :

BUCK NIGHT
Every Tuesday and Thursday from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

CHOICE OF

ROAST TURKEY
FRIED CHICKEN
ROAST BEEF

HAM STEAK

Bach served with Potatoes, Gravy, Creamy Cole Slaw
or Vegetable, and a Hot Roll and Butter.

Daily

Breakfast of Beverage.

2 Hot Cakes, 1 Egg (any style), _
2 Strips of Bacon, Choice /M

Served 8 a.r to 1 1 am.

Riverside Plaza

Phone 374-9682 Hi
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Fishmen
Triumph
For the fourth consecutive

semester, BS and the Fish have

dominated intramural swimming.
Winning seven of the nine events,

BS and the Fish ran away with the

team title of the Intramural Swim
Meet.

Jim Patterson was the individual

standout of the meet, winning the

100 yard free style, and
participating on two winning relay

teams for BS and the Fish. Gary
Powers won the 50 yard
backstroke and swam with
Patterson, Doug Satterfield, and

Randy Hoffman on the winning

200 yard medley relay team.

Pete Jensen captured the 50

yard free style and swam with

Patterson, Satterfield and Damon
Martin on the victorious 200 yard

free style relay team. Another

outstanding performer for BS and

the Fish was Stephen Martin who
won the 50 yard breaststroke and

THIS STUDENT STANDS OUT
FROM ALL THE REST
She’s one of many who have turned their

backs on ‘ponies,’ canned opinions, and
gimmicky review notes. For exams and
term papers she uses TCIs—collections

of the world’s most outstanding literary

criticism by the'world’s most outstand-

ing authorities. And then she forms her

own opinions. You too can be an out-

standing literature student with TCIs.

Each: $1.25

TWENTIETH
CENTURY

INTERPRETATIONS 6
Look for the TCIs you need. Among the many m
books in the series: Twentieth Century ®
Interpretations of

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn • Gulliver’s

Travels • Hamlet • Keats’s Odes • The Scar-

let Letter • The Sound and the Fury • Walden

Available at your bookstore

backstroke.

Other winners in the meet were

Bill Watkins, competing for

Tovarish, who took the 200 yard

free style race.

SPECTRUM /®\ BOOKS
Write for your complete listing of TCIs:

Dept. CAC-N, PRENTICE-HALL, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

do your
contact lenses lead

adeanlifb?

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just

the slightest bit of dirt

under the lens can make
them unbearable. In

order to keep your con-
tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,

you have to take care of

them.

Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-

pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for con-
tacts should be as con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.

Lensine is the one lens

solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a

drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the

lens to float more freely

in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it

blends with the natural

fluids of the eye.

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the

buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in

Lensine between wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.

You get a free soaking

case on the bottom of

every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated
that improper storage be-

tween wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of

eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is

sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.
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Make It Easy On Yourself!
Take an Early Summer class and be free of the Senior panic -- the pressure of

too many hours your senior year.

oo Early

Summer
Classes

Classes will be held

June 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.

J U N E

M T w T s

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

CLASS SCHEDULE
Catalog Number Credit Hrs. Course Title Time Instructor Rm. Bldg.

Botany

460 2 Conservation of Natural Resources 8-1

1

15 a.m. Moore 166 HGB

CDFR
261 2 The Latter-day Saint Family 8-11 15 a.m. Dahl 2241 SFLC
3!2 2 Principles of Child Guidance 8-1

1

15 a.m. Larsen 1245 SFLC
492 2 Seminar in Theory and Concepts 8-1

1

15 a.m. Cannon 2237 SFLC

Communications
101 2 Introduction to Mass Communication 8-1

1

15 a.m. Stott F-534 HFAC
English

225 2 Vocabulary Building 8-1

1

15 a.m. Horton A- 173 JKB
252 2 Introduction to Poetry 8-1

1

15 a.m. Taylor A-I8I JKB

Geology
101 2 Introduction to Geology 8-1

1

15 a.m. Bullock 256 ESC
Health

130 2 Personal Health 8-1

1

15 a.m. Ferguson 206 RB

Philosophy

381 2 Deductive Logic 8-1 { 15 a.m. Cook 158 S

Recreation Education

337 2 Philosophy of Recreation 8-11 15 a.m. Hansen 204 RB

Religion

230 2 The Gospel in Principle & Practice 8-1 1 15 a.m. Andersen 275 S

241 2 Latter-day Saint History 8-1

1

15 a.m. Rich 250 S

324 2 The Doctrine and Covenants 8-1 i 15 a.m. Bowen ' 270 S

327 2 Introduction to the Pearl of Great Price 8-1 i 15 a.m. Peterson 255 S

422 2 History and teachings of Book of Mormon 8-1

1

15 a.m. Nyman 176 S

Sociology

125 2 Applied Sociology 8-1

1

15 a.m. Blake A-34 JKB
403 2 Marriage and the. Family In 8-1

1

15 a.m. Fitzgerald A-60 JKB

410 2

American Society

Racial and Minority Group Relations 8-1

1

15 a.m. DeHoyos 1219 SFLC

Speech & Dramatic Arts

102 2 Introduction to Public Speaking 8-i 1 15 a.m. Richardson F-556 HFAC
Teacher Education

301 A 2 Basic Concepts and Principles 8-11 15 a.m. Campbell 210 McK

301 B 2

of Teaching (Elementary)

Basic Concepts and Principles 8-1

1

15 a.m. Allred 115 McK

402 2

of Teaching (Secondary)

Educational Psychology 8-1

1

15 a.m. Wootton Stein House
406 2 Instructional Media and Materials 8-1 1 15 a.m. Brown 263 McK
415 2 Educational Values 8-11 15 a.m. Thomson 123 McK
423 2 Teach Science and Social Studies 8-t 1 15 a.m. Winterrose 117 McK

425 2

in Elementary School

Methods and Procedures of Teaching 8-1

1

15 a.m. Nelson 1 16 McK

Zoology
385 2

Math in Elementary School

History of Biology 8-1

1

15 a.m. Andersen 125 McK
372 } Biological Techniques 8-11 15 a.m. Simmons 1 1 3 Bio. Lab

roiol

lyktf

'JSjl

.

ficiool

During the period between spring and sum-
mer sessions of regular school several

courses will be offered here on campus.
All classes are regular academic courses

carrying residence credit toward a degree.

Classes will meet daily and Saturday for

31/4 hours. Refer to the schedule for the

location of each class.

Participants may register for one two-

semester hour course. The tuition of

$40 is payable upon registration.

Use the convenient preregistration

form or come to:

Special Courses and Conferences

Room 242 Herald R. Clark Building

(Just south of the library)

Ext. 3556

REGISTRATION FORM

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL COURSES AM> COtffER04C£S

OfROAL CRS(T REGISTRATION CARD

PLEASE PRMT

AUDIT
1

FOR OFriCE IfSE ONLY
CASHlEf

1

ij

CR. HOURS CODE TUITION INSURANCE BANOUET HOUSING TOTAL PAID |r

ACADEMIC DEPT._ ^.CATALOG NO.
NEVER HAD A 8YU
STUDENT NUMBER ..

STUDENT NUMBER-

STUDENT STATUS:
8YU CREDIT PREVIOUSLY EARNED:

Y YSA*

UNDERGRADUATEp GRADUATE p
CAMPUS EVENING CLASS

SOClAl SfTlIBITY Nr» HMAIF 1 1
OFFtOALLY ACCEPTED AS A OTHBl CONTINUING £0. CLASSES-
CANDIDATE FOR A DEGREE?

NEVER BEFORE ENROLLED

LAST YEAR ENROLLS) AT 8YU ....

-
SiGNAniRF

YESQ nOQ

CI AU CHKS RAYAKi TO HI6HAW YOUNG VMYBtSn
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Alumni Association One Of Nation's Best
BYU Named Recipient

Of Alumni Award

GOOD TIDINGS Pboto by Stephen Johnson

M'lewing the letter announcing selection of director (seated); Stanley F. Quackenbush, Alumni

e ‘jlU Alumni Association as the outstanding Activities; and Bruce Bingham, Alumni Student

^;ition of the year are: Ronald G. Hyde, Relations.

Brigham Young University’s

Alumni Association is among the

leading one per cent of such

associations in the nation.

Mr. Kelsey Mindoch, director of

the Alumni Administration, will

present a bronze trophy to the

university at commencement May
29, in recognition of the BYU
Alumni Association’s selection as

an American Alumni Council

Award recipient.

Further explaining the
significance of the award Ronald
G. Hyde, Director of the BYU
Association stated “The award is

given to alumni associations who,
on the basis of detailed assessment

of program resources and
elements, have achieved a level of

excellence.”

The Alumni Administration
Award is given to an association

for excellence for the overall

program rather than just an

outstanding portion of the
organization.

'Y' Students Reap Benefits
My Suzee Edwards
fimpus Events Editor

Bi DS by Stephen Johnson

icrdown for the end of

>1 5 school year approaches

fl)ome students May 29

dhree month interim after

c ey will return to BYU for

?! year of school. Many
a adents will pass the gates

fKY” with (or without) a

Wmot to return in the fall.

4i dess of whether a student

*i3turn or not, if he has

bfited at least one full

n r at Brigham Young
ity he automatically

t| the beneficiary of the

.J ies of the' Alumni
^).on.

^ vhat’s in it for me?” can

kl «red in the positive for the

idid as well as the graduate.

I BEGINNING
‘t|‘ the direction of Dr. T.

i'idoe, a biographical file is

’ti every student who is a

ter of the Alumni
aHon.

fil|mlated in the file during a

J« 5 stay at BYU are records

l"] DR. PARDOE
:jactivities in which the

diwas involved and awards

||»rs of which the student

3:ipient.

wlition to information on

.'Activities, newspapers and

h'ns from towns, colleges,

ttinizations are reviewed for

^tion on students.

When requests are received from
prospective employers. Dr. Pardoe

will puli from the 138,000 folders

on file the one containing the

records on the student for whom
the information is requested.

The Alumni Association is more
than Just a reference file of

students, although that is an

important part of the student

service derived.

GRADUATION
In preparation for graduation

the Alumni Association provides

for each prospective graduate a

checklist of all deadlines which
the students must meet in order

to receive their diplomas at

commencement.
In addition to the graduate’s

checklist, all arrangements for

rentals of caps and gowns are

made through the association.

This service is provided to save the

students valuable time and
money.
Each year at Homecoming the

alumni are recognized at an

alumni reception as well as at class

reunions that are held every five

years from the year of graduation.

This year’s grads will be honored

at reunions in 1974, 1979 and so

forth.

PUBLICATION
In addition to keeping

up-to-date files on student
accomplishments, the Alumni
House contains IBM files of

student addresses. This is

necessary in order to keep
students informed on activities

and developments at BYU.
Bi-monthly a newspaper, “The

Alumnus,” a journal of news

about the Y and alumni is mailed

free of charge to alumni of the

university. A modified edition,

omitting non-pertaining
information, is sent to parents of

students, under the title Brigham

Young University Today.

PLEA MADE
One of biggest proWems

keeping students informed and

files updated is that of current

addresses. Mrs. Emily Weeks, of

the records office requested that

students leaving the area contact

the Alumni Association each time

they change addresses. This would
facilitate keeping the alumni

informed.

It is through the publications

and pamphlets mailed from the

Alumni Association that students

are also informed on advance sale

of tickets for games, and other

programs.

ASPEN GROVE
One of the family advantages of

BYU students is the Aspen Grove
Alumni Family Camp.
Located about a half hour’s

drive from campus, the 70-acre

camp area is a family camp with

dollar structure on the northwest

corner of campus. The
eight-year-old edifice serves as a

ALUMNI HOUSE
center of student activities as well

as the center for visiting or

returning alumni of BYU.

EMILY WEEKS

activities centered around the

whole family rather than just the

children.

Found on the grounds are

facilities for tennis, volleyball and

swimming as well as provisions for

fishing, hiking and exploring.

The mountain retreat is

financed by the Alumni
Association as a non-profit
function to provide a wholesome
recreational vacation area suitable

for the whole family.

OPERATION
Gifts and contributions to the

university do not go to the

Alumni Association as many have

presupposed. All such funds go

directly to the university. Because

all students automatically become
members of the Alumni
Association there is no fee

assessed as dues. Under these

circumstances, salaries necessary

for operating the Association are

alloted by the university itself.

Headquarters of the Alumni
Association is the quarter million

Recitals
Organ students of Profs.

J.J. Keeler, Parley Belnap
and Robert Cundick will be

featured in recital Sunday
evening at 8:45 p.m. in the

Provo Tabernacle.

Beverly Peck, a

sophomore from Salt Lake

City and Kay Jean
Mickelson, sophomore from
Flagstaff, Ariz., will perform
selections from Bach. A
junior from Modesto, Calif.,

Phillip Stark will play
chorale preludes by Flor

Peelers and J.S. Bach. Miss

Blamires is a senior in music

education from Lehi, Utah.

Jeralyn Brown, a junior

from Rexburg, Id., will

conclude the program.

Music At Midday
Pre-finals relaxation can be

found today and Wednesday in

the Madsen Recital Hall when
music at Midday presents. . .

The Ancient Instruments
ensemble.

Since the inception of the

award four years ago, only 26
colleges and universities have

received the award.

Other universities who have

previously been named as

recipients are: University of

California at Los Angeles;
Dartmouth; University of Texas;

Tulane; and Smith College.

The awards are sponsored by
the Sears Roebuck Foundation.

Relations

Firmed
Future trends in

Alumni-Student relations were

presented Tuesday by the Alumni
Association to an audience of
BYU students.

The purpose of associating

students with the alumni is to

involve them with the programs of

the university before they leave

the Y and thereby increase
participation by them as alumni.

Six programs were presented for

students’ consideration. Each
program would be under the

direction of 13 students with one
adviser. The programs would
function as steer up committees
involving numerous students on
campus. Instead of serving as

individual clubs or organizations

they would be an extension of the

Alumni Association.

PROGRAMS

Familiar to some students is the

‘‘Buddy Program.” This gives

BYU students the opportunity to

associate with newly admitted

BYU freshmen and students in

their home stakes. They assist the

BYU Admissions Advisers in

contacting top high school
seniors. Buddy groups also

organize firesides, parties and

discussion groups where new
freshmen and students may be

briefly oriented on the Y.

The Student Fund Raising

Program provides students with

information about their financial

responsibilities to the school and

about proposals for annual
student giving and contributions.

The third program proposed

involves students and alumni in

the establishment of Career
Seminars at which alumni who
have achieved in their respective

fields would be recognized and

invited to the campus to give

students the opportunity to meet
some of the outstanding
graduates.

Student information groups

would present information about

the Y to students. This is to be

achieved by inter-college
communication seminars as well

as improving faculty-student and
student-administration
communications.

Student-Alumni relations can be

increased through summer
internships under which students

would be employed during
summers under alumni in their

respective organizations.

Finally, through the Student

Host Program, special receptions

for alumni and parents would be

arranged for those visiting at

Homecoming, Conference and

Commencement. This too would
include tours of the campus, the

classrooms and labs as well as the

recreational areas.
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Driver Class Offered
Beginning driver education will

be offered during the first session

of summer school. The course,

SPECIFY
ACE and JERRY’S

PROVO'S ORIGINAL AUTO
GLASS SPECIALISTS

Foreign and American
Replacements—That Crafts-

manship Touch with

Quality Impact

Resistant L.O.F. GLASS
at

407 West 100 South

Health 10, consists of class-room

instruction and behind-the-wheel

practice driving.

Interested students, staff, and
faculty should apply through

Alton Thygerson, 299-J Richards

P.E. Bldg.

Tutors Available
Tutors are still available

for students having trouble

preparing for final exams.
Requests can be made at the

Tutoring Service, A-202
Jesse Knight Bldg., from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PARTS & LABOR

Free Lub with any service.

Phone for appointment one day prior.

CROWN MOTORS
374-0789 312 So. University

IF JIMBA’S CAN’T TURN

YOU ON . . . ^

...THEN BABY, YOU
AIN’T GOT NO SWITCHES!

How long has it been since you've been to one of Provo's

"provocative" eating establishments, and really been
"turned on"? It happens every time at JIMBA'S.

JIMBA'S is no ordinary restaurant— instead it is a unique
eating establishment of quality and imagination where
the patron is Involved in what is going on around him.
The "Good Old Days" atmosphere, which prevails at

JIMBA'S, is presented with advertisements, posters, an-

tiques, and lively entertainment (such things as: a player
piano ready to play your favorite sing-a-long tunes, banjo
music, barbershop quartets, skits, and . . . you name it!).

. . . and—oh yes, the MENU—JIMBA'S will serve a variety

of delicious, hearty sandwiches, hot dogs, and char-
broiled hamburgers—and as a special attraction, we fea-

ture Utah's only "do-it-yourself" Bar-B-Q pit for steaks,
Teri-Yaki, and Shish-ka-bobs. There's also an old fash-
ioned soda fountain with all kinds of ice cream special-

ties to tempt you! The employees that serve you will be
attired in clothing that fits the decor and atmosphere of

JIMBA'S. I all adds up to a unique experience!

How long has it been since an eating establishment really

turned you on— it happens every time at JIMBA'sl—and
remember ... if we can't turn you on—maybe you just

haven't got any switches!

J,

278 W. CENTER 373-1110

Republican Congressman Taft Calh^

For Student Research Assistance
ip

Washington, D.
C.—Congressman Robert Taft, Jr.

(R-Ohio), chairman of the House
Republican Conference Research

Committee, encouraged college

students to tackle pressing
national and international issues

through intensive research work
and to forward their findings to

the Research Committee.

“The young people of today are

deeply concerned about these

problems and have ideas which
could greatly benefit policy

makers,” Taft said. “They are a

great untapped reservoir of
constructive and creative talent

that we on the Research
Committee are interested in

utilizing.”

Taft said the Research
Committee has just set up a

number of task forces that will be

exploring various issues deserving

high priority attention. These
include task forces on earth

resources and population control;

labor law reform; agriculture and
rural affairs; social security and
human needs; urban affairs;

transportation; education and
training; international trade, and
nuclear affairs.

The Ohio Republican urged

students who are doing research in

these areas to share their findings

with those who are in a position

to do something about them. In

his words “Too often good
research work ends up in some

dusty file with a grade tacked

it and is never seen or used aggj

Taft noted that the HoU'
Republican Conference h
already signed on twenty yo«
scholars to work with
Research Task Forces tb

summer. “We are interested

youthful talent,” he said, “buti J

can only bring a limited numb F
of students to Washington. I’d S 3^

to see more involvement witlf”'

those who stay on the campwi*?^
Many are doing research wo
that could be of tremendous va} T

to us in seeking solutions to t k';

many problems which confm?'*

Play the ^
"Weekend game"
for fun
Relax, "dress-down"
this week-end,
but don't let

appearances suffer.

Be casual,

comfortable, but

never sloppy. Wear £
a Cricketeer natural

shoulder hopsack |
blazer. It's got that ^

great textured look.

The wrinkle-free

blend of Dacron*
polyester and wool
worsted just won't
relax. Add a pair of

Cricketeer color-

matched patterned

slacks to show your
winning ways.

CRICKETEER
Suits from $70

Sports Coats from $45

Use your

favorite

Bankcard

Charge it,

pay Vi

monthly

16 WEST CENTER 373-3260

iul

tif

Taft urged campus You!^’

Republicans to tap th4-.

membership for acadea^J
expertise. The talent
resources are already there

terms of course-related projeo#'-

but it should no longer 1

confined to the ‘Ivory Tower^

.

think students are more than ^
members of the acadea
community; they are members
the national community as w
and can make a significant

contribution to it.”

BYU
Bulletins
SUMMER GOVERNMENT
Summer school stude

government positions are open 1

interested students. ProspectI

secretaries, receptionisi
administrative assistants
central publicity members c

pick up applications today aWftii

Wednesday in 438 Wilkins

Center.

CAPS AND GOWNS
Students graduating in M

should pick up their caps aiPC;i

gowns this week at the Aluo
House, according to
Bingham, director iT

Alumni-Student Relations. T
caps and gowns can be retries

starting at 9 a.m. today, jjjr

addition, the Alumni House w
^

be open Saturday from 9 a.m.

5 p.m.

SENIOR OFFICERS
The senior class needs a busia

manager, secretaries, executi

assistants, a graduation chairiU

and senators for next yes

Applications are at the foi^;
floor reception desk in t'^r

Wilkinson Center. I ^

SPECIAL NOTICE
Printed subscription copies of ALL Fall, 1968 (Nos. 1 through 15)

and ALL Spring, 1969 (Nos. 1 through 15) Devotionals will he

distributed Wednesday, May 21, Thursday, May 22, Friday, May
23, Wednesday, May 28, and Friday, May 29, 1969, in the Step-

down Lounge area of the Wilkinson Center.

8:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.

Fall, 1968 subscription cards (and talks) $2.00 ea.

Fall, 1968 dividers 25 ea.

Spring, 1968 subscription cards (and talks) 2.00 ea.

Spring, 1968 dividers 25 ea.

Table of Contents (Fall, 1968 and Spring, 1969 talks) 25 ea.

Binders 1.00

Two-Semester Volume Total 5.75

Still available: 1966- 1967 Volume 6.50 ea.

1967 - 1968 Volume 6.50 ea.

1!.:

ii:::
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Of Midnight Sun Lures Writers
R. McKinlay

to the Universe

first rays of warmth slice

crisp mountain air,

n wagons slowly move
a command vehicle in

direction. Inside each

tents, sleeping bags,

weeks’ provisions—and
writers.

Hemingway would have

unknown had he not

the world for story

if he had been content

to study writing
So it is with almost all

cerely undertake a

There comes a time

is laid aside, and the

is vacated in favor of

of reality.

Midnight Sun is such

This outdoor writing

takes advanced writing

into a world of raw story

where they have a chance

themselves. Midnight

story-gathering weeks
summer in southeast

the students valuable

ence in the field of
an opportunity to

re a measure of

weeks students spend

are exciting. Their

efforts take them
bear country, high over

of ice, and boating

iub-arctic waters en route

Throughout their stay, students

may be seen notebook in hand
and camera-clad, climbing into

amphibious airplanes and heading

for any one of several dozen
secluded tourist resorts. There

they shoot pictures and write

feature material that will appear

in travel and recreation magazines.

Again this summer, the writers

will lend their talents to

under-staffed newspapers along

the way, serving for several days

as feature writers and reporters.

Stops include Ketchikan,
Wrangell, Petersburg, Skagway,
and the capital city of Juneau, all

of which fairly teem with stories.

Students interview people from
all walks of Alaskan life for story

material. And at the end of an

average 15-16 hour day, they

sleep under the midnight sun on
forest floors or at the foot of

giant Mendenhall glacier.

Exhausted after a grueling day,

they have no trouble sleeping

through the twilight homs of

night.

FULL MONTH
After a month of constant

interviewing, picture-taking, and

breaking camp, the troup is ready

to head south. It’s been a long

month and the students are now
eager to get back home and begin

marketing their editorial wares.

A weekend’s rest, and the

young writers are all busy at their

typewriters, pounding out rough

drafts while awaiting the

development of their dozens of

rolls of film. Upon completion of

the articles, the students take

them to their instructor, Herbert

E. McLean, for proofing,
alterations and source-checking.

Source-checking is a freelance

ethic often bypassed by many
writers, but one which Mr.
McLean insists upon. “The people

of Alaska,” says Mr. McLean,
“have had enough untrue and

sensational articles printed about

them already. They are beginning

to hesitate submitting themselves

to freelancers.”

McLean, originator of the

“operation,” is himself a polished

magazine writer, with well over

400 articles to his credit. Having
trekked to Alaska eight times, he

has carefully designed the
Midnight Sun experience to

include both educational and
professional rewards. Up to eight

hours of university credit will be

accepted at BYU for the effort,

and editors often reward the

writers with checks.

Operation Midnight Sun writers

have produced more than 30
articles for national magazines and

regional travel publications.

imi

Now Taking

Applications

For Summer and Fall

• Sauna Bath

• Swimming Pool

• 3-Ho!e Golfing Green
• Direct Bus Service

• Air Conditioned
Summer Fall

Singles $23.00 3 bedroom $37.50

Couples, 3 bdrm. $90.00 2 bdrm. $42.50

2 bdrm. $80.00

Phone 373-9723
Inquire between 2-6 p.m. weekdays

LETTERMAN’S SHOP
Spring Clearance All Week

ERIAL SHIRTS reg. 5.95 now 3.95

i'SUAL SLACKS reg. 845 now 4.49

DRT COATS ... reg. 39.95 now 19.95

IRO SHIRTS (Town Collar) C
reg. 9.00 now 3.JU

)LF JACKETS reg. 11.95 now 6.95

SLERS (Alta) reg. 1 .75 now 1.19

LETTERAAAN’S SHOP
en till 9 Mon., Tues. 156 N. Univ. Ave.

The Drawing will be held on the 23rd of ' May at

3 p.m.! Fill out your entry blank at the photo coun-

ter (whether you have ordered already, or not).

BYU BOOKSTORE
Hours: M-Th. 7:50 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Fri. 7:50 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Sat. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

ere’s That Break You’ve Been Looking

For During Finals

FRIDAY, MAY 23

ROCK DANCE
BALLROOM 25c 8:30

with "JOHNNY AND THE BLUE BEATS"

CONVENTIONAL DANCE
EAST GYM 25c 8:30

the great sound of the "SWEETBRIARS"

SATURDAY, MAY 24

ROCK DANCE
EAST GYM 25c 8:30

"TRILOGY"

CONVENTIONAL DANCE
BALLROOM 8:30 25c

"THE NOW SCENE"
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Lazzaro Ferrari . .

.

n Concert Saturd
International recording artist

Lazzaro Ferrari will be featured in

P. E. Ashton
175 NORTH 100 WEST

twice as
after they’ve seen

PETE WOFFINDON

282 South 100 West

BYU’S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

. . . will pay a musical tribute to the late Robert F.

Kennedy by Dr. Merrill Bradshaw, BYU’s

composer-in-residence. Beginning at 8:15 p.m. in

the de Jong Concert Hall, Harris Fine Arts Center,

the orchestra will begin Dr. Bradshaw’s “Fourth

Symphony.” Director is Prof. Ralph Laycock.

Commissions
Continued from page 1

students will be awarded Marine

officer commissions.

This year’s combined
commissioning exercises are under
the direction of BYU’s Air Force
ROTC Detachment 855 and Gen.
Hunn will address the assembled

commissionees following
welcoming remarks by Col.

Lawrence H. Johnson, professor

of Aerospace Studies at BYU.
A former resident of Provo, Gen

Hunn’s duties in NORAD include

developing qualitative
requirements and operational

employment concepts for new air

defense systems in the two-nation,

four-service military organization

founded in 1957.
The ceremonies will follow

BYU’s commencement exercises

May 29. The public is invited to

the commissioning at 4 p.m. in

the T. Earl Pardoe Drama Theater

of the Harris Fine Arts Bldg.

At 350 NORAD sites across the

United States and Canada,
150,000 people help defend
North America by scanning sky

and space with sophisticated

detection, determination-of-in-

tent, and communications
equipment.

Gen. Hickman will participate

in the program, as will Marine

Officer of Procurement M. J.

Moss, currently stationed at Fort

Douglas, Utah.

concert Saturday at 8 p.m. in the

Provo Tabernacle.

His concert is being sponsored

by Amistad, an association of

professional, business and
educational leaders promoting
educational and occupational

opportunities for Spanish-speak-

ing students.

TOUR
A recent convert to the Church,

Ferrari has toured Europe and
South America giving tenor
concerts. He has appeared in 22

movies and has more than 70
recordings to his credit. His

Russian concert earned him the

Tchaikovsky Medal.

BACKGROUND
His musical background

includes singing with such stars as

Maria Callas, Renata Te'balde,

Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, Mario del

Monaco and Victoria de los

Angeles. Conductors he has

performed with include Toscanini,

de Sabata, de Fabriziz, Chezchen
and De Deveaux.

Information about tickets can

be secured by dialing ext. 2001,

3658 or 3674. Tickets will also be
a^'^Uable at the door.

LAZZARO FERRARI

. will be the featured sin]

Saturday at 8 p.m. in concerts

at the Provo Tabernacle.
, _

Concert Band Sets Finale C
The BYU Concert Band, which

serves as a supplementary
organization to the Symphonic

Help Vista
Students interested in

volunteering to help Utah
County’s Vista volunteers

this summer can contact

Carol Hambleton and
Emmie Shepherd at
225-6443. Volunteers are

needed to help with
programs for migrant
workers.

“Your mom’s
too, X see—

”

comedian,

SENIORS, GRADUATES
Before Finals Start

Band, will perform its fin _
concert Wednesday at 8:15 p4
in the de Jong Concert Hall.

Director is Robert H. Campbd
The program will open with tl^

moving Mendelssohn “Overtu

for Band” followed by Badii'

“Prelude and Fugue in F Minor

and Mailman’s “Liturgical Mu»
for Band.”
The brass section will perfo;

Gabrieli’s “Canzon Duoded
Toni.” An ensemble composed
Richard Williams, Alan Black, Kx

Miles and Andrew Barnum w
play Kraft’s “Theme
Variation for Percussion Quartet r’

Student conductor Randy ‘cr

Towery will direct the band
Bizet’s “March and Interme:

Other selections from Wagn;

Bartok, Dragon, Leigh, and
Yong will be performed.

4:55
5:00
5:30
6:00

YOU NEED TO SEE US . . . WE’LL BUY THE EQUITY, OR GIVE YOU EXCELLENT

TRADE-IN VALUE ON YOUR PRESENT CAR

GET THE BEST DEAL OF YOUR LIFE
WE HAVE TWELVE NEW OPELS— COME ON IN LOOK AROUND

33 PLUS MILES PER GALLON OF GAS
2 YR—24,000 MILE WARRANTY

CARTOON
CAROUSEL (Uve)
JAPAN (color) “Noh Dran
GENERAL PSYC3IOLOGY
"Psychology in Industry—

I

UPON THE ROCK
BYU FORUM: "Russ Burgest.
Is Mind Reading Possible?’*
THE WORLD OF GENEALO"
"The Idea of Temples in
History"
MUSIC AND THE SPOKEN

'

(color)
AMERICAN DIALOGUE
"Russia and the Czechs"
GE2(ERAL PSYCHOL(XJY

'

Nervous System—^Part I"

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
Nervous System—Part 11"

You Won’t Find A Better Deal!

KBYU-FI

$2488 $179 DOWN DELIVERS

Payments Deferred

Until You Graduate

10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00

JESUS THE CHRIST
TODAY IN HISTORY: FLAS)
MTTW^jr'AQT

INTRODUCTION TO THE
HUMANITIES
BYU DEVOTIONAL OF THE AlJ
CLASSICAL ALMANAC
CLOSEUP: THE ARTS
NEWSDAY

$2163 DELUXE WAGON

$179 DOWN DELIVERS

P. E. ASHTON
THE

"LITTLE

PROFIT"

DEALER

BUICK'S 1969 OPEL KADETTS. THE MINI-BRUTES

OPEN

8:00 a,m, to 8:00 p.m.

6 Days Per Week

Co.

12:30
2:00
2:15
2:45
3:00
3:45
4:00
4:30
4:58
5:00
6:00
7:00
7:30

p.m.

FIVE CENTURIES OF MUSlcJ
ADVEiNTURES IN LEARNINOT
MUSIC FROM GERMANY *

ABOUND THE WORLD
MATINEE
THE BOOKSHELF

373-9500

EVERYONE’S WELCOME WE’RE INTERESTED IN YOU

CHILDREN S CORNER
READER'S DIGEST
MUSIC A LA CARTE
NEWSDAY
COME HEAR WITH US
TUESDAY NIGHT MUSIC
FESTIVAL
BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSl
FORUM
ADVENTURES IN LEARNII
INTRODUCTION TO HUM>

'

FINE ARTE CALENDAR: BYU
NEWS AND SPORTS
CROSSCURRENTS IN JAZZ
NOCTURNE
BEADING FROM THE BOOK;
MORMON
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Hj!I Notices

JHMER STORAGE:

$ 1 0.00

;isure and store your
al Items all summer.

4488 or 374-1822

f Found

ld:ice, Investment

MATERNITY COVERAGE:
[jified, $40 hospital room,
Aedule, and $500 maternity

<tt5 for $13.31 monthly.
' less coverage available

Qc^rding to your needs.
I Ray Cox, 374-6126,

jisurance Consultant
5-29

Jif^SfflRNITY INSURANCE. Mutual
, , aaiaha Student Representative.
i$ V^'t, Family planning. Call

ttiark. 374-1176. '
'

sfiiS
.j

^

Insurance to $600. Maxi-
.eflts, Minimum Cost. Mutual
a. Ray Cox 374-6126. 5-23

T
H RNTTY. Now available. feYlJ

di 1 Maximum Benefits, Mini-
ajt. Mutual of Omaha. Cal]
atards. 225-3136. 5-23

In, Suppllts

JMNVITATIONS - 100 only
<ee Catalog, Samples. Phone
i between 12:30-1:30 p.m,

TFN

SECRETARY to type your
lectrically. Call Marie - 373-

I
5-21

B.7AL. IBM Executive typing
Ms, papers. Call Marva, 374-

5-21

L^st and accurate. Close to
jPhone 373-8817. 5-21

tt&TICIENT typing, electrical-
M is pick-up. Contact Pat. 225-

5-21
iiccURATE. NeaT Electric.
Lting. Muitillth also. Llona.

5-21

ment for Men

75.00 WEEKLY
Organization hiring

Hme summer help,

willing to work hard.

J.P., Box 661 ,
Provo

nclude phone)

ifflenf for Men or Women

ING FOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

ds • BS £ BA - You can
e to your home town.
MMITED FOR - Secretaries,
“lepers. Stenos, Typists,

Gen. Office.

JRITY EMPLOYMENT
n - 201 Felt Bldg.. 355-4674
it Lake City, Utah

5-21
ijRSELF[ with dynamic resu-
tionwide career contacts.
'3-5551 for appointment.

5-23
WANTED. EUitire West,

t, and Alaska. Free Registra-
'uthwest Teachers Agency,
"tral Ave., N.E. Albuquerque.

TFN

43. Salesmen Wanted

hh:camera. will travel
lEDDINS PHOTOGRAPHY
e wedding package, $35.

Group, Dance & Commercial

OIR PHOTO SERVICE
205 University Station

Provo, Utah MiOl

Call 373-7024
5-21

BOOKMEN
Do you want $80 an order
with a guaranteed monthly

salary of $400. Write or see us

Sat. 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. at

500 West 661 North, Provo
5-21

45. Recreation

VACA’nONS - 3 nights. 4 days in Las
Vegas Reno, Lake Tahoe, New Or-
leans, Palm or Miami Beach. $29.95
for two, 375-3280. 5-29

48. Household Goods for Sale

TFN
vowest price in Utah on new

tit 1 furniture, applicances, TV’s,
Qt stereo equipment. Buy,
ide. AAA Trading, 351 West
‘"4-8273. TFN

nlonary Bible. May 4. A-560
^nry Isaksen. Jr 374-1037,

iPis

f- Get your Great Books as a
djrand get special student dis-
fflror information write Great
H.OO North 800 East, Provo.

5-21

Si Levey's Temple Dresses,
vlth sleeves. Call Sherie 373-

6-4

TWIN Sax Dance Band Stand w/pegs
for clarinet & flute. Nickel plated,
sturdy $10.00. Call 225-4258 or see
at 269 Nue Vue Circle, Orem. TFN

52. Miscellaneous

CRAIG CAR STEREO - 4 - 8, 8-track
and cassette. Low prices save you
cashi! Wakefield's, 78 North Univer-
sitv, TFN

GRADUATION? Student sells sewing
machines at lowest prices. $75 up,
out of my home. 1520 South 280
East, Orem. 5-21

4WE2>DING and all occasion
1 delivery. 374-5065. Rea-

5-21

OTNTZ 4-8 car stereo. 12 tapes. Rea-
sonable offer accepted. 373-4724.
1144 West 860 Nc^. 5-20

WEDDING CAKES, fair
ee Delivery. 374-6380.

5-29
PORTABLE TV and table $25. 374-

8483 (Kathy) after 6:00, 5-21

USED REFRIGERATOR, Washer, Desk,
TV - must selL Excellent condition.
374-0598. 5-2T

IJTJIARE Salt Lake Apartment
-iy basis. 374-2279, 374-2600.

' 5^
53. Wanted to Buy • MIsc.

b MAY - If you know of any
i.rdings of my mother, please
iMay at Ext 3534 or 374-
liank you, 5-21

USED REFRIGERATOR. Dryer, Three-
quarter length youth bed. 375-3243.

5-21

SPOT CASH FOR your '65 or '66 Mus-
tang. Phone 489-6060. 5-21

POETRY WANTED for cooperative Poet-
ry Anthology. Include stamped en-
velope. Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick,
San Francisco, California. 5-21

55. Sleeping Rooms

PRIVATE ROOMS with fridge for sum-
mer. $25, 1154 East 560 North. 375-
1226. 5-21

BOYS: Summer $20, Fall $25. dean,
comfortable good location. 374-0914.

5^
56. Room & Board

58. Apartments for Rent

FURNISHEni, roomy basement apart-
ment; New appliances, carpeted, liv-
ing room and bedrooml Summer only.
Call Craig, 374-0617. TFN

MARRIEDS - Timp Village. Furnished
or unfurnished. One bedroom, garage.
373-7252. 5-21

PRACTICALLY ON CAMPtTO - 2 bed-
room, furnished summer vacancies -

boys( girls, 90uple6, or families.
Reasonable rates. Fail vacancies for
boys. 374-9364. 5-29

EXCELLENT HOUSING for girls near
campus and shopping center. 373-
8476. 5-29

GIRLS - Summer vacancies. 4 girls per
apartment 1 block from campus. $20
month. Utilities paid except lights.
Air conditioned, washers, dryers, ex-
tra storage. Also rentng for fall. 150
East 700 North, 374-1771. 375-2998.

5-29
GIRLS. SUMMER, H block from cam-

pus. 4 to apartment. Air conditioned.
745 North 400 East 225-0951. $20
month. 5-20

COUPLES - Summer only. Two bedroom
apartments. One block from campus.
$70. 150 East 700 North. 374-1771.
375-2998. 5-29

COUPLES: Try the Continental this
summer, $200 for 3 months. Boys
too! 1 $25 month. Air-conditioning
and 'TV, Near campus. 373-2000, 6-26

MEN: SUMMER VACANCIES in large
apartment. Private rooms. Reason-
able, Near University. 373-4759.

TFN
ebuPLES: Summer, furnished. $60, utili-

ties included. 1 block from campus.
374-6646. 5-21

58. Aparfnents for Reit

TAWZER APARTMENTS
Summer:

Girls, $20-$25

Couples, $75
Fall:

Girls, vacancy for six,

$37.50, 3 bedrooms
All utilities paid, Air conditioned.

Good location, next to

laundromat, ISA shopping
center and Beauty Salon.

Excellent ward.

See at 450 N. 1000 E., Provo

or phone 374-9686.

REBUILT “VaSHERS and dryers from
$50. Six months guarantee. 375-
2361. 5-21

50. Musical Instniinents for Sale

SUMMER
RENTALS

Girls — Couples

$25 to $29/mo. $85/mo.

• Your Closest Location

• Swimming Poo! — Sun Deck

• Air Conditioning

• Colored TV

• Beauty Salon — Laundry

CAMPUS PLAZA
669 East 800 North

374-1 160

NOTICE
STUDENT SUMMER

STORAGE
Vans will be on campus
May 23. 24, 25,- 27

(Dorm parents have information)

Local & World Wide Moving

ALL STATES
MOVING & STORAGE

COMPANY
514 South University 373-1915

5-20
NICE APARTMENT for summer school.

Edge of campus. Washer. Reasonable.
375-3243. 5-21

C30UPLES - Families. 2 bedroom fur-
nished. Summer only, $55. 57 East
400 North, 373-0436 or inquire
apartment #8. 5-21

COUPLES: NEW UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. Summer only. Carpeted. $75.
374-5211 between 3-6 p.m. 5-21

SUMMER RENTAL for 4-6 girls or mar-
ried couple at 113 East 800 North.
Furnished. For appointment, 373-
4087. 5-21

COUPLES - Summer furnished apart-
ment. 2 blocks off campus. 777 North
900 East. 374-8289. $55, 5-21

LOVELY APARTMENT Picture windows,
Drapes. Curtains, ' Fireplace (gas).
Carpeting, Unfurnished. $100 month,
near campus. 775 East 820 North;
front. 375-3275 after 4, 5-21

ONE AND TWO Bedroonis, Furnished,
two blocks from campus. Summer
and winter. 374-2626, 5-21

ROBERT E. LEE - 900 North 900 East.
Boys. Cinda Lee Apartoents - 366
Eeist 600 North, Girls, Only 4 to an
apartment. Summer rates, $70 mo.
for 3 months, $65 mo. for 3 months
for couples. 5-21

HOUSE/FURNIBHED/COUPfLES. Summer.
Air conditioned. Washer. Carpeted.
$65. 375-1754, 5-21

COUPLES: Spacious furnished apart-
ment, 2 blocks from campus. Sum-
mer only $50/month. Inqiure after
5:00 p.m. (374-2638 ) 68 East 700
North. 5-21

COUPLES - Summer apartment. Fur-
nlshed, carpet, utilities ''—
pus 374-l'799. Mike,

LOVELY FURNISHED 3 room apartment
for couple. 785-4506. 5-21

THREE BEDROOMS furnished and utali-
ties. ^ block from campus. $65. Sum-
mer only. 374-2626. 5-21

HE Took off from the nest
THlSMORNINeONHIS FIRST

FLISHT, AND WHEN HE SOT
BACK, EVERVONE HAP LEFT-

SI. Apirhneats for RenI

GIRLS—SUMMER VACANCIES
Enjoy the "Exciting Living"

at Metier Manor.
Low rates. C
Don't Hesitate

90 West 800 North
[Close to Campus, Markets, Boys)

TWO BEDROOM HOME. Summer. One
block from campus. $55 monthly.
373-1691. 5-21

SUMMER RATES - Couples. $60. SirT
gles, $18, Carpeting, TV. Air con-
ditioning, 75 West 960 North. No.
1 after 5. Phone 373-0253 even-
ings 5-21

Si. Romes for Rent

GIRI^ - Summer & Fall. All utilities
paid. Free washer & dryers Real nice
house. 340 East 200 North, 373-
7344. 5-21

FURNISHED HOUSE: Clean, Comfy,
Roomy. Available May 28 - Sept. 1.
374-0038. 5^
60. Wanted to Rent

NEED APARTMENT for college girl and
her child - Summer, fall semesters.
Prefer someone in similar circum-
stanoes. 225-2732. 5-21

62. Homes for Safe

mIiST siiu,. N'ewly carpeted, painted 3-
bedroom home, 1'4 bath. Partly fur-
nished basement. Garage. Land-
scaped. 225-5646, 337 North 750
East Orem. 5-21

BY OWNER, 4 bedroom brick complete-
ly furnished, sprinkling system, air
cond., 114 baths, patio with fire-
place nicely landscaped. Close to
school and shopping^ Must see to ap-
preciate. Call 373-W12 for appt.

5-^

65. Riders Wanted

66. Travel, Transportation Service

GO GREYHOUND and save. Only on the
bus are you allowed 150 lbs. of free
baggage, 5-20

SIDP GREYHOUND and save. Be smai^
and buy Greyhound Shipping boxes
and get '— .

strucuoi

68. Storage

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

1964 HONDA SCRAMBLER. Good condi-
tion. Bored out $350. Phone 375-
1730. 5-21

BSA 441cc. 2700 miles, Irnmaculate.
Must sell. Best offer takes. 225-4335.

5-20

YAMAHA 80 - Excellent condition. New
tires, seat $165 or best offer. Steve.
373-3871. 5-21

1967 BRIDGESTONE - 1466 miles. Ex-
cellent condition. $350. Call 489-
7.196 after 6 p.m. 5-21

70. Boats and Motors

18‘ SKI BOAT. 235 hp inboard. Tuck &
roll upholstery, In & out V-drive.
Semi-V bottom. Large wheel, heavy
duty trailer. $1150.00. 489-7352.

TFN

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

8x35’ TERRA CRUISER Mobile Home.
Picture windo'ws. Single bedroom,
373-7834. 255 North 1600 West #50.

5-21

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

SUMMER FURNIsHED RENTALS - 25%
Discount Regular $60 to $80. Now
$45 to $60. Mr. Wilcox, 373-2990 or
373-1157. 5-21

COUPLES - 1 Bedroom, Summer Apart-
ment Partly furnished. Utilities paid.
Orem. $45. Fred. 373-0095. 5-21

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent,
couples. Only pay electricity, Avail-
able June 1. Call 373-6435. 5-21

MEN: SUMMER Apartment Close, cool,
clean. Low, low rent 557 North 300
East 5-21

MEN: $15 (Vi fall rate) 57 East 400
North, 373-0436 or inquire apart-
ment itS. 5-21

ACADEMY ARMS - New! Summer -

Couples $75. Boys • $19. Utilities paid
except lights. 2 bedroom 2 baths.
469 North 100 East 373-0920 (eve-
nings). 5-21

QUEENS ARMS - Reservations for sum-
mer. Block from campus. 373-0269.
785 East 820 North. 5-21

MEN: Summer $15 Sc $5o. Air condi-
tioned apartments. Fall. $32.50. Very
nice. 345 East 500 Norta #1. Ctouples
Summer only, $65. 5-21

SUMMER APARTMENT - Girls, $17. Air
conditioning. 60 East 700 North. 373-
7534. 5-21

APOLLO I ^ Summer, Couples $65.
Boys, $18. Air conditioning, disposal,
carpet furnished. Fall - Boys $37.50.
Apollo II - Beautiful new apartments
for couples. $115 year round. Fur-
nished, disposal, air conditioning,
carpet 374-1162. 5-21

CASA LINDA APARTMENTS - 2 bed-
room. air conditioned. Summer -

Couples $65/month. Single girls
$17.50/month. Fall, Boys, $^35/
month. 265 East 200 North. Provo.

5-20
MTHACTIVE NEW UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment available June 1. 295 East 100
South, $85 a month; also Furnished
Apartment $100. Call John Weenie.
373-5320. 5-21

FTIRNISHED BASEMENT apartment for
couples. For summer only. $50 in-
cludes everything. 375-04il5. 5-21

$10 A MONTH
(Summer Storage Charge)

for 8' wiede trailers

* Twenty new spaces open.
* We store your trailer for 3

months.
* $29.50 a month during

school.
* We pay everything but

electricity.

* Modern laundry.
* Heated swimming pool.
* Individual Mailbox.
* Large concrete patio.
* Plenty of space with wide

asphalt roads.

Call 374-5408 or see at

255 North 1600 West
LAMPLIGHTER MOBILE

ESTATES
5-21

MUS^r SELL by June 1st - 10’x47’ 2
bedroom trailer. $2900. 374-9219.

5-21
6'x8‘ UTCLITY 'TRAILEk, lighta Jl25'.
Ready to go. 225-4105. 5-2,1

i6'x43‘ MOBILE H(S3e - $2,400. 581
Columbia Lane #104 after 4:30 p.m.
374-5610. 5-21

8'x35' AwiMiKjAN - Fully carpeted and
furnished. Air conditioning. 374-5461.

5-21

8'x50’ PAN AM: Furnished, must sell.
374-6956 evenings. 5-21

TRAILER, AH Steel $50. Buy 'it"'here:
sell it there. 374-6777. 5-21

74. Automobiles for Sale

SAFETY INSPECTION for imported cars.
Most problem parts in stock. Avoid

delays. Provo Imports. 374-9447. The
Sportscar problem solvers. 'ITW
•60 RENAULT. $150. '60 Falcon, stick,

$350. '63 Fiat, 4 door $325. Phone
373-0253. 5-21

AMERICAN “MAG” wheels fits Chevelle.
GTO, Olds. 442. Camaro, etc. Offer
for two over $50. Also, AFB and
Manifold for Chevy. 374-2646, TFN

'68 BUICK GS 400. Two-tone blue,
warranty, power, wheels. 373-7688.

5-21
1965 PONTIAC TEMPEST - Excellent

condition. Call evenings, 373-0258.
$1195. 5-29

'61 FORD - 2-door hardtop. Real clean.
Must sell $500. 373-1700. 5-21

ST^^ut< Wagon -""^S^^ord. 9 passen-
ger or '66 Chev., 6 passenger. Best
offer. 373-0253. 5-21

'63 CHEV. COUPE. '60 Chev. Converti-
ble, '66 Ford GT. 373-8444. 5-21

YOUR IMPORT CAR needs help' ^or 'Ih'e
long drive home. Come in now, be-
fore

_
the rush and have it properly

serviced and tuned at Provo Imports,
374-9447. The Sportscar Sp^alist.
Parts, tires, luggage racks, acces-
sories in steck. Happy Driving! 5-21

1960 FALCON SW Extra snow tires,
R. & H. Excellent condition. 225-
4105. 5-21

1965 CORVAIR - 2-door. One owner.
$666.66. Good condition. 374-5267

5-21
A BUG-EYED Sprite '61. Good condition
Must sell. Call Jamie, 375-0965

5-21

mileage. Economical.
$1200. Good condition. Call 225-
5595. 5-20

66 PON'iiAi; Bonneville - 4-door hard-
top. Clean - Power - Air. 373-7746.
965 West 2100 Ncaih. 5-21

68 DATSUN SEDAN. Must sell. Mai
offer. Excellent condition. 373-424

^
'64 OLDS Dynamic 88 P.S., B., - Exce

lent condition. Bums no oil 37^
8812

'59 VOUIS ^ Go^ condition. $35C
225-6710. 5,y

DRIVING HOME on Bald Tires? Nearl
new 735x15 nylon tub^ess white

- B.F.G. 4-ply rating. 373
1425 . 5.2

MGB 1967: Excellent condition, ver
low mileage. White. VTire wheels

_ Call 373-7910. 5.2
^64 CHEVELLE Malibu, White. Good

condition, $800, Call Lee, 375-1396
5-21

14x7.35 Firestone 500 plus 2 14x7 15
snow tires, $100 or best offer. 374-
5911, also parts '55 Ford 292. 5-21

1966 DODGE CORONET Sdo - Good con-
dition, low mileage. (3all 374-9119.

1963 FORD Club Wagon (Van) 8 pass.
$600. 375-0043 before 3 p.m. 5-21

1966 V.W, - Sunroof, radio. One owner.
Good condition. $1200. 374-8364

5-21
1966 DATSUN Station Wagon, excellent

condition. Best offer. 25-5680, 5-21
MUST SACkif'nji; '68 Camar^^ 6 cyl-

inder new tires. $2200. 373-2174
Dick, '

5-21
'4 CAMPER VAN. Chevy greenbrier -

Refrigerator, folding seats, has everv-
thing. $1199. 374-5390. 5-21

78. For R*nt • MtsceBaneous

TOR RENT — Portable TV, Portable
Stereos pianos. Band Instruments
HEINDSELMAN'S MUSIC. 65 North
100 West TFN

59 CHEV. OffiAIxA - ESxcellent running
condition. $300. Phone 374-8176.

5-21

NOU), HE JUST SITS THERE
AMO stares into SPACE..

MAVBE I SHOULD GO BW
HIM A WORM SANDWICH...

<

^ ^

1
f

I
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Student Education Association

Opens At Brigham Young U.

Businessmen

Get BYU
Honors

By Larry D. Flood
Universe Staff Writer

Students at BYU in the teacher

education field now have the

opportunity to join a professional

organization.

The Student Education
Association (SEA) is an affiliate

of the Student National
Educational Association (SNEA),
an organization that acquaints

students with the teaching
profession.

For the $7 membership fee the

student becomes a member of the

The Banyan Staff still has

openings in editorial slots

next year. According to

Editor Karen Harrison,
applications are still needed
for copy editor, with the

main requirement being

some creative writing
experience. Several section

editor positions are also

open

.

BYUSEA, the Utah SEA and the

National SEA and is eligible to

receive all benefits of each
organization. These benefits

include a $10,000 liability

insurance policy while student

teaching, opportunity to invest in

Mutual Funds, tour group rates

for traveling internationally and
reduced rates on educational

materials.

Members of SEA also attend

special meetings featuring

speakers outside of BYU on
subjects that will help them
become good teachers and form a

working relationship with other

members of the teaching
profession.
Some of the activities of the

SEA this year have included a

Leadership Seminar at the
Homestead in Heber, an SUEA
Conference held in Salt Lake City

in conjunction with the UEA
Conference, setting up an
information library in the Rice

House on the BYU campus, the

Car Wash with purchase of 10 gal. of gas

Wash & Wax with purchase of 15 gal. of

gas
* Makes 4 automatic turns

around car

* Drive out in two minutes

^ Wash and Wax, 75c

* Stay in your car

* Robo washes underneath

^ Uses warm, soft water

ROBOMUSH
560 West 1200 North Open 24 Hrs.

BYU Studentbody

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah

As this school year is fast drawing to a
conclusion, we want to take this opportuinty
to express to you through this media, our sin-
cere appreciation for coming to Provo and the
Brigham Young University. Your presence in
our community is felt not only economically,
but spiritually and culturally. Your many
talents and attributes make this community an
even better place to live and raise a family.

Through the years we have done a great
deal of business with the students as we have
done again this year. For your business we
are grateful and will make every effort to
deserve it again in th^ future.

Every business organization develops a
reputation based upon its manner of carrying
out its function. It is a reflection upon its
honest desires as to what type of reputation
that will be. Modestly we say, that if you are
interested in us ask someone who has done
business with us. It is our best advertising.

Have a great summer, and remember educa-
tion is the key to the world and a great need
of its people. Come back to school.

Sincerely yours.

Harmon'Sr Inc.

PONTIAC • CADILLAC

annual banquet and the Teacher
Aide Program set up so that

students may assist teachers in the

public schools while pursuing

their teaching certificate.

According to Dr. Ruel Allred,

sponsor of BYUSEA,
“approximately 95 per cent of the

teachers in the Utah public

schools are members of UEA and
students entering the teaching

profession would have a greater

insight into it if they were

receiving the benefits of SEA.”

Mr! J. Merrill Bushnell, vice

president and general manager of
Pacific States Cast Iron Pipe

Company, received BYU’s
Outstanding Businessman of the

Month Award at the yearly
banquet of the Professional
Business Association last week.

The banquet was sponsored to

honor the year’s most outstanding

businessmen, picked each month.
This year’s recipients were Jack
Dalton, Max Elliot, and Mr.
Bushnell.

CHAMPIONS
GATES TIRES

Quality at

Competitive Prices

at

PROVO'S QUALITY
CONTROL

MUFFLER SHOP

$8.95 “P

at

ACE and JERRY'S

AUTO GLASS
407 West 100 South

GRADUATION SALE
(Effective Immediately and Until June 1, 1969)

TEN MOST WANTED MEN
— Dunn —

Reg. $3.95

Sale $2.95

GRADUATION SUGGESTIONS

Missionary Bible $14.95

Triple Combination 9.50

White Triple Combination 10.95

L.D.S. Hym Book (Leather) 4.49

Mormon Doctrine 6.95

GRADUATION SUGGESTIONS

Life Everlasting - Crowther $ 4.50 t.*

Doctrine and Covenants Comm 4.95

Book of Mormon Records 49.95 9.'*

Documentary History (7 vols.) 29.95 9.*^

Holy Scriprtures (4 in one) 27.00

We have the full stock of L.D.S. books and literature. Come in and see what has

been produced in the Church, and . . . "Help Us Help The Missionaries"

Seventy’s Mission Bookstore
148 North First West Provo, Utah


